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The 59th Annual

Southwest Regionals
Model Airplane Championships
will be held on 17, 18, 19 January, 2009 at Eloy, Arizona
Lots of info at this web site;
www.aalmps.com/9info.htm
Or contact Al Lidberg at (480) 839 8154

DUES FOR 2009
At our last club meeting, our 2009 income projections were reviewed against
projected expenditures. We also discussed at length how to manage the
many news letters that we have been sending to non-club members. We
concluded we would increase our dues a modest amount and charge nonmembers an equally modest subscription price for the monthly news letter.
2008 Dues
$20.00
2008 Subscriptions
$15.00
For those non-members who might consider subscribing, please remember
the news letter is your source of information on our joint PMAC/TFFC contest
program, the contest calendar, and contest reports.
Please make out your checks to PMAC for either dues or subscriptions.
Elmer Nelson
PMAC President & Treasurer

SCHEDULE
I have included two schedules in this issue. The PMAC / TFFC schedule and
the Western States Contest Schedule. Please keep these for future reference.
And as always, email or call the C.D. before traveling to a contest to verify the
schedule, location, and any last minute changes.

Arizona Free Flight Championships
December 6 & 7 2008
Elmer Nelson reporting
This year’s championship was strongly supported by out of state contestants. The America Cup and
National Cup brought in people from CA (7), CT (1), IL (1), LA (2), MI (1), OK (1), OR (3), & TX (1 ).
Additionally we had 13 entrants from Arizona. Saturday started with a wind out of the south, but swung
around to a northerly breeze early on for a great day of flying. Sunday’s weather was not as kind.
Despite rather cold breezes, we still had a good day of flying with a lot models catching good thermals.
Dick Nelson flew 10 different models to surge ahead on the combined clubs contest ladder with a
contest total of 255 points. That is more points in one contest than twenty of the people on the ladder
earned for the full year. WOW! The simple conclusion is fly early, fly often! Dick wins the overall top
spot on the combined club ladder. Mike Keller turned in a very commendable effort as well picking up
149 points in this contest. Mike surged ahead of Dick during the October contest, but slipped to
number two during this one. For the year, Elmer Nelson held on to number three by just one point over
Peter Brocks. Shig Saimo nailed down the fifth spot on the ladder although only flying in four contests.
Shig follows the fly early, fly often rule as well.
Category champs for 2008 are: AMA/Classic Gas (Dick Nelson), Nostalgia/Old Time Gas (Dick
Nelson), 3 Minute Rubber/Glider Combo (Jean Andrews), 2 Minute Combo (Mike Keller), 3 Minute FAI
Combo (Peter Brocks), Catapult/Hand Launched Glider Combo (Mike Keller), and Top Junior Flier
(Brianna Keller). Congratulations to all.
Awards will be presented during the Southwest Regional contest in January.
Full FAI results were published on Southern CA Aeroteam Electronic News (SEN) and all National Cup
results were forwarded for recording. The full point results for Arizona contestants are shown in the
following tables.

Prez Speaks
January 2009
First, let me thank Al Lidberg for serving diligently as President for the past two years.
Thanks Al, you did a great job.
I reluctantly agreed to run for President in hopes that this stint in the job will be a
bridge to someone better qualified. Let me lay out some goals for all of to work
towards.
Let’s fly more! Activity is the glue that holds this organization together. Our contest
format with the five categories was designed to create flying activity. Looking
back over the past two years activity, the concept seems to be working.
Remember, you can virtually fly any model in our contests that you bring to the
field. True we no longer have a focused event such as A Nostalgia in which
several models will be flown in head to head competition with exception of our
December Free Flight Championships. But we do have an effective system to
earn points towards the end of year club championship and the top gun awards
for the five separate categories.
Non contest flying. When you decide to go to Eloy for some testing/sport flying, invite
others to go with you. You might be surprised that some folks would love to go if
they only knew ahead of time. Use the club email group mailing system and the
telephone to spread the word. The club group email address is
PMAC_new@yahoo.com.
Share the Load! Please realize it takes some effort to make things work. Meetings
that focus only on “business” are boring! We have unsuccessfully attempted to
find a program chair willing to put the shoulder to the wheel. Until we find that
person, make an effort to bring something to the meetings for show and tell. No
subject is so old that it isn’t interesting.
Share the Load to support contests. Generally, between the CD and me, we get the
monthly contests up and running. However, the December Arizona FF Champs
and the January SWR contest are a lot of work that generally falls on the
shoulders of about two people. Don’t be afraid of getting your hands dirty.
There is ample opportunity for everyone to pitch in. Think about what it takes.
The support equipment must be carried down to the field and set up. During the
contest, someone has to run the CD table and log scores. After the contest
someone has to pack up the stuff and bring it back to Phoenix. As President I
am making a formal call to duty to support these two contests. Hopefully,
someone will stand tall and assist. Remember, these contests attract a lot of
people from outside of Arizona. When you finish reading this, pick up the phone
and call me. I’m seriously looking for help.
News Letter. I also want to take this moment to again thank Steve Riley for doing
such a bang up job. He has carried this load for a number of years and can’t be
thanked enough. Fortunately, Ralph Hotz has volunteered to take over. I know
Ralph will also do a bang up job. You can help Ralph by giving him ideas and to
write an article for publishing. We have several people in this club who are
expert writers if they will just put pen to paper.
Elmer Nelson
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